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132 ONTARIO HISTORY

Professor Graeme Patterson (1934-
1993) was professor of history at 
the University of Toronto whose 

special interests included Upper Canada, 
Pre-Confederation Canada, and the his-
tory of Native Canadians. He wrote, as 
well as essays, book reviews, and numer-
ous entries for the Dictionary of Canadi-
an Biography, History and Communica-
tions: Harold Innis, Marshall McLuhan, 
the Interpretation of History in 1990. Pat-
terson was a graduate of Trinity College 
and lived in College until his death at the 
age of 58. His family had a long history in 
western Ontario, particularly the town of 
Paris. Among his papers is a �le pertain-
ing to his ancestor, Norman Hamilton 
(1806-1874), a wealthy Paris business-
man. �rough marriage to his second 

wife, Elizabeth Ebbs, Norman Hamilton 
was related to Eliza Crisp; her letters to 
Hamilton contain considerable informa-
tion about boys and girls sent from the 
slums of London to western Ontario 
during the years 1869-1873. 

�e �le contains a letter of solicita-
tion from the Rev. Edward Spooner, Vic-
ar of Hester, Hounslow, that refers to

A lady who has been well known to me for 
many years, and for whose energy, judgment 
and business-like habits I can thoroughly 
vouch, spent some months last summer and 
autumn in Canada. She found there a great 
demand not so much for adult emigrants, as 
for boys and girls and having placed herself 
in communication with several gentlemen 
of the highest respectability in the Colony, 
they have pledged themselves at once to 
receive and to �nd good situations for 200 
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133archival sources

boys and 100 girls from the ages of 14 to 18 
in the farm-houses of Western Canada. �ey 
have pledged themselves to look a�er them 

when settled, to see that they are properly 
cared for, and that their wages are duly paid. 
�e rate of wages is four dollars a month. If 

rchival Sources

Graeme H. Patterson fonds, Trinity College Archives.
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134 ONTARIO HISTORY

industrious the lads can, a�er a time, obtain 
each of them a grant of land for himself, and 
the girls have excellent prospects for them. 

Given the context of the letters that 
accompany this document it seems clear 
that this “lady” was Miss Eliza Crisp and 
the respectable gentlemen were Norman 
Hamilton and his associates in Paris and 
Hamilton. Eliza was the daughter of 
Henry Crisp, a Non-Conformist minis-
ter from Hertford, England, accepted for 
service in India by the London Mission-
ary Society. Henry and his bride, Eliza 
Sta�e Crisp, sailed for the southern tip of 
India in 1827. In 1828 they had a daugh-
ter, Mary Eliza; in 1829 their second 

daughter, Eliza Worsley Crisp, was born 
but her mother died in childbirth. Henry 
Crisp remained in India with his daugh-
ters, dying of tropical fever two years lat-
er. Eliza and Mary were sent back to Eng-
land. Tracking their whereabouts every 
ten years through the census suggests 
they grew up in genteel poverty, living 
with relatives or as boarders in rooming 
houses in London, Bath, and Brighton. 
�e solicitation document quoted above 
is undated, but it seems likely that Miss 
Crisp visited Norman Hamilton in 1868 
or 1869.

�e �le contains 31 letters, all ad-
dressed to Norman Hamilton, of which 
13 are from Miss Crisp. Most of the let-
ters were written in 1870. Miss Crisp’s 
�rst dated letter to Norman Hamilton, 
in 1869, refers to a plan already in place 
to send a 

number of lads who might be required for 
service on the farms around you… their ages 
will vary from 14 to 17 years old, they are 
most of them orphans who have been taught 
to read and write and now are looking for-
ward to get on in the New World, they will 
not be gentleman’s sons!!! But I hope they 
will be found honest and industrious; poor 
lads who will be willing to do what they are 
told, and make themselves useful. 

Miss Crisp’s letters are full of reminis-
cences of her own trip to Canada. She 
makes reference to the people she met, in-
cluding Mr. J. Walker of Hamilton, who 
became a key contact for boys and girls 
sent to that city. Other correspondents 
include Mr. Pilkington, chaplain of the 
Middlesex Industrial School in Feltham; 

Eliza Crisp to Norman Hamilton, c.1868. Graeme H. 
Patterson fonds, Trinity College Archives.
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135archival sources

Mr. Gent of the Ragged School Union; 
George James of the Kentish Town Rag-
ged School; Henry Ellis of London, 
and Mr. Duddell of Brighton, and Mr. 
Williams of No. 8 Great Queen Street, 
Lincoln’s Fields, London. �ere are sev-
eral variations on the name of the school 
associated with this address, including 
the Boys Home, Refuge for Homeless 
and Destitute Children, the Refuge for 
Homeless Boys, and the National Ref-
uges for Homeless and Destitute Chil-
dren. �ese correspondents are business-
like, usually pressing Norman Hamilton 
for news of the boys. It’s interesting that 
although the claim was made that most 

of the children were orphans, there are 
two references to parents. George James, 
superintendent of the Kentish Town 
Ragged School, asks for news of George 
Hales and William Shirly, whose parents 
are anxious about them, and the mother 
of James C. Horton expresses fear for her 
son’s safety through a letter from Henry 
Ellis. Other notes attest to the real rela-
tionships that existed between the boys 
and those who cared for them in Eng-
land. Mr. Williams of the Boys Home 
speci�cally asks that Robert and William 
Hayward (brothers) and Henry Grif-
�n be kept together. Nearly all the cor-
respondents repeatedly thank Norman 

Correspondence with Norman Hamilton �om Mr. Williams (1870) regarding the placement of boys in Canada. 
Graeme H. Patterson fonds, Trinity College Archives.
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136 ONTARIO HISTORY

Hamilton for his kindness to the boys 
and press him for details of their new 
life. �ere is also mention of government 
payments and grants. Miss Crisp refers to 
the eligibility of the boys to free grants 
of land from the Canadian government 
if they remain in their positions for seven 
years. Mr. Williams asks that the boys be 
told that they will receive a Silver Medal 
if they remain in their �rst situation for 
a year “with a good character.” �ere are 
lists of names included with three letters, 
and many references to ships and precise 

sailing dates. �ese lists match 
up with passenger lists avail-
able on the LAC Home Chil-
dren website.

Eliza Crisp remains a 
mystery. Her letters are emo-
tional and personal but she 
reveals little about her own 
circumstances. We know that 
during the time she was writ-
ing to Norman Hamilton she 
travelled to France and Swit-
zerland (making passing refer-
ences to the Franco-Prussian 
War), but we don’t know why. 
She never mentions her sister 
Mary, although the two spin-
sters lived together their en-
tire lives. We can assume that 
she had some kind of involve-
ment in evangelical church 
circles, but there is no precise 
information on which to base 

this assumption. �e 1881 census for 
the �rst time places her as the head of a 
household that included her sister and a 
servant. Norman Hamilton had died in 
1874. Perhaps there was a bequest in his 
will. Mary died in 1892 in Sussex; at the 
end of her life Eliza Crisp lived in Col-
chester and died there in 1910.

�is orphaned child of missionary 
parents seems to have dedicated her life 
to helping children. Perhaps it was dur-
ing her visit to the Hamilton family in 
Canada that she prevailed upon Nor-

Letter of reference for one �omas Baker. 
Graeme H. Patterson fonds, Trinity Col-
lege Archives.
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137archival sources

man Hamilton to act as the Canadian 
agent for boys and girls from the Ragged 
Schools of England to start a new life on 
Canadian farms. Miss Crisp’s enterprise 
was relatively modest. Dr. �omas Bar-
nardo, for instance, started a school that 
sent thousands of youngsters, some very 
young, to the colonies. Maria Rye main-
tained a home in Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
from which 5,000 girls from the poor 
houses were sent out as servants and farm 
workers. Our letters indicate that Miss 
Crisp facilitated the immigration of hun-
dreds, not thousands, of children. She 
took very seriously her responsibility to 
Mr. Hamilton and his associates in Can-
ada and searched diligently in a number 
of institutions for the right sort of child. 
One can only imagine the selection proc-

ess as she sized them up. Her letters show 
that she had an idealistic vision of life in 
Canada. Sitting on the veranda of her 
wealthy cousin’s comfortable home she 
could never have imagined the isolation 
and vulnerability many of her chosen 
boys would experience on farms in ru-
ral Ontario. �is letter from November 
1869, outlines her methodology and her 
motives:

Your kind note informing the boys had 
come duly to London, and I am soon very 
busy each day, selecting them very carefully 
from the Schools, and orphan houses, round 
London; - I have been this morning to a 
very large School…; they have some boys of 
a very excellent character whom they feel 
will be eligible; on Tuesday I selected 30 
from a lot of those orphan boys in London; 
and on Monday I hope to enroll 50 more 

List of boys sent �om Brighton to Western Canada, 1870. Graeme H. Patterson fonds, Trinity College Archives.
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138 ONTARIO HISTORY

from an agricultural School, at Woking in 
Hampshire; I think they are all of the right 
stamp; and all have good characters for 
honesty, industry and perseverance – I hope 
to make up 55 good ones for Paris; I feel it 
very important that we should send the right 
sort of boys, and if these prove good, and 
true, you may want more, by and by, and so 
we may continue to send good hands out 
to good homes, in Canada and bene�t all 
parties;----- -- I feel intensely anxious they 
should prove all right in their future lives, we 
are sending only those, whom we feel to be 
really good lads, likely to prove good serv-
ants on the farms; -- --- I cannot tell you how 
grateful I feel to you for o�ering to see them 
all, when they are out, in their places you will 
indeed be doing a great service, to every one 
of them, thus to pave their way and protect 
them for this �rst year, of their services in 
the new country; --- we ask our Heavenly 
Father direct our Hopes in this matter and 
bless you most abundantly in your own land 
and in your family as well as among the poor 
orphans lads who are coming to you.

Norman Hamilton’s voice is un-
heard. An American by birth, Hamilton 
came to the Paris area about 1832 and 

made himself a fortune �rst with a dis-
tillery, then with milling and pork pack-
ing. He was also a “muni�cent contribu-
tor to the Congregational Church.”1 He 
built a beautiful home on the banks of 
the Grand River, a Greek Revival cobble-
stone house that still exists. Perhaps to-
wards the end of his life his motivation to 
help destitute children was pure; perhaps 
he and Mr. Walker of Hamilton made 
money by supplying labour to the farms 
and industries of the area. �e names and 
dates in our letters should assist research-
ers to discover the precise nature of the 
trade in child immigrants.

What became of the children? �e 
letters are clear in the hopes they all had: 
that the “fresh air of Canada” would make 
them healthy. Miss Crisp says: “It is a glo-
rious thing to think of sending out lads to 
a country where they will have a chance 
of getting on.” �e correspondence con-
tained in the Graeme Patterson fonds 
should be a help in discovering how they 
did get on, by linking their young lives to 
those who controlled their fate. 

1 F. Douglas Reville, History of the County of Brant, Vol. 2. (Brantford, 1920), 418.
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